AGENDA

Sign in

Introductions - Doug Adkins/Kent Bradshaw

Community Stakeholder presentations on the Impact and scope of the Heroin problem

Task force vision and mission draft – Kent

Exercise – Stakes/Consequences of inaction or failure – Kent

Exercise - Root cause identification - Kent

Exercise - Brainstorm and prioritize possible solutions/actions for education, prevention, intervention, treatment, removal from the community, or other – Kent

Lunch

Discussion/Action groups – Identify each group’s potential contribution in programs, funding, people or knowledge to address the priority solutions above. (What options above could you address with your resources? What personnel can you commit? What additional support might you need to contribute fully?

Set preliminary short-term (1-2 years) realistic and measureable goals like “Reduce financial impact on the community by ____%” or “Reduce number of EMT runs/arrests/incarcerations by ____%, etc. - Kent/Facilitators

Consider Longer term goals (2-5 years) – Kent/Facilitators

Recap of the day’s events, information gathered, next meeting preview - Kent/Doug

Adjournment